Abstract: The redox chemistry of flavoproteins is often gated by substrate and iodotyrosine deiodinase (IYD) has the additional ability to switch between reaction modes based on the substrate. Association of fluorotyrosine (F-Tyr), an inert substrate analog, stabilizes single electron transfer reactions of IYD that are not observed in the absence of this ligand. The co-crystal of F-Tyr and a T239A variant of human IYD have now been characterized to provide a structural basis for control of its flavin reactivity. Coordination of F-Tyr in the active site of this IYD closely mimics that of iodotyrosine and only minor perturbations are observed after replacement of an active site Thr with Ala. However, loss of the side chain hydroxyl group removes a key hydrogen bond from flavin and suppresses the formation of its semiquinone intermediate. Even substitution of Thr with Ser decreases the midpoint potential of human IYD between its oxidized and semiquinone forms of flavin by almost 80 mV. This decrease does not adversely affect the kinetics of reductive dehalogenation although an analogous Ala variant exhibits a 6.7-fold decrease in its k cat /K m . Active site ligands lacking the zwitterion of halotyrosine are not able to induce closure of the active site lid that is necessary for promoting single electron transfer and dehalogenation. Under these conditions, a basal two-electron process dominates catalysis as indicated by preferential reduction of nitrophenol rather than deiodination of iodophenol.
Introduction
Iodotyrosine deiodinase (IYD) was first discovered by its ability to salvage iodide from iodotyrosine. This activity is crucial for iodide homeostasis in vertebrates and helps to sustain formation of thyroid hormone. IYD also represents a rare example of a reductive dehalogenase that acts under aerobic conditions and requires a flavin cofactor, FMN (Fig. 1) . 1, 2 Surprisingly, IYD is not limited to organisms that produce thyroid hormone and instead is found in most all metazoa and even certain bacteria and archaea. 3, 4 Its broader role in biology has not yet been defined and may alternatively relate to its ability to debrominate and dechlorinate the corresponding halotyrosines 5, 6 since a requirement for iodide has not been widely identified beyond vertebrates. A preference for halotyrosine versus other halogenated compounds, however, remains constant for all enzyme homologs characterized to date ranging from human (HsIYD) to bacteria (Haliscomenobacter hydrossis, HhIYD) IYD. 7 Additionally, human and Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article.
Short statement for a broader audience: The environment surrounding a flavin cofactor typically determines its ability to promote one and two-electron transfer processes. Crystallography, redox titration, site-directed mutagenesis and reaction kinetics are used to describe a related method of control based on ligand binding to iodotyrosine deiodinase. This enzyme promotes single electron transfer for catalytic dehalogenation but also supports two-electron transfer in the presence of nitrophenol to promote nitroreduction.
Drosophila melanogaster IYD are equally active with both bromo-and iodotyrosine 6, 8 and, as discovered recently, either one of these substrates may have a role in Drosophila fertility. 9 IYD represents one subgroup within the very large and ancient nitroreductase superfamily (>20,000 sequences). 4 This enzyme is also likely ancient since homologs in mammals, bacteria and archaea all share a similar sequence identity of 40%. 2 Only a very limited number of proteins within this superfamily have yet been characterized and most studied to date rely on their bound flavin cofactor (Fl) to promote hydride transfer, a two-electron process ( Fig. 2) . Moreover, the flavin semiquinone intermediate (Fl sq ) generated by one electron transfer is significantly destabilized in enzymes catalyzing the namesake reaction of this superfamily, reduction of nitro groups. 10 In contrast, all mechanistic evidence to date suggests that dehalogenation is catalyzed by a process involving sequential single electron transfer. 2 Although redox titration of human and bacteria IYD does not generate observable quantities of Fl sq in the absence of an active site ligand, significant concentrations of this species are evident when redox titrations are repeated in the presence of fluorotyrosine (F-Tyr), an inert substrate analog. 
Results and discussion
Co-crystal structure of F-Tyr and HsIYD containing an Ala for Thr substitution (T239A)
IYD like most all other representatives of the nitroreductase superfamily exists as an α 2 -homodimer in which two identical active sites are formed along the subunit interface. The core architecture is highly conserved throughout the superfamily and its diversity is primarily established by the presence or absence of inserts at three distinct locations that establish loop structures surrounding the active site. 4 One such loop is present in IYD and used for binding and covering the active site [E1 in Fig. 3(A) ]. The co-crystal structure of F-Tyr and the T329A variant of HsIYD was determined for the dual purpose of identifying possible perturbations caused by loss of the key Thr and binding of the inert substrate analog F-Tyr. Characterization of the redox properties has required the use of F-Tyr rather than I-Tyr to prevent turnover of the Fl hq -containing enzyme. The structure of T239A HsIYD with F-Tyr was determined at a resolution of 2.3 Å (PDB code, 5YAK, Table S1 ) and is illustrated in Figure 3 (A). The aromatic region of F-Tyr stacks over the Fl ox and its zwitterion interacts with both the E1 loop and Fl ox in analogy to I-Tyr in the native enzyme (PDB code, 4TTC). 11 The general features of these two structures are nearly equivalent and superpose with an RMSD of 0.23 Å for a 2918 atom comparison (Fig. S1 ). F-Tyr establishes all of the same polar contacts with the T239A variant identified earlier in the cocrystal of I-Tyr and WT HsIYD. 11 Similar to I-Tyr, FTyr likely binds in its phenolate form and is stabilized by co-ordination to the 2 0 -hydroxyl of the Fl's ribityl group. 11 Additionally, the zwitterion of F-Tyr interacts with the same Glu157, Tyr161, and Lys182 as did I-Tyr [ Fig. 3(B) ]. Closure of the E1 lid and sequestration of the active site ligand from the solvent is also nearly identical for F-Tyr and I-Tyr as evident from their superimposition [ Fig. 3 Replacement of Thr by Ala in the T239A variant has minimal impact on the local structure of IYD relative to that of WT HsIYD with I-Tyr (Fig. 4) . The backbone orientation in the active site remains constant and the amide nitrogen of residue 239 maintains equivalent distances to N5 (3.5 Å) and O 4 (2.9 Å) of Fl ox . All remaining residues that interact with Fl ox including Ser residues at positions 102 and 128 and Arg residues at positions 100, 101, 104, and 279 superpose with their counterparts in the structure of WT HsIYD. No groups apparently shift to minimize the void created by the loss of a methyl and hydroxyl groups created by the Thr to Ala substitution. Also, no electron density surrounding the Fl N5 was observed during refinement of the crystal structure that might have indicated the presence of water in place of the Thr side chain for the T239A variant ( Fig. 5 ). Such water might not be apparent if it were highly dynamic or disordered but then it would also not likely contribute significantly to bonding with Fl N5. The effects of the Thr to Ala substitution described here for the human HsIYD also likely explain the inability of a bacterial HhIYD to stabilize its Fl sq intermediate after equivalent substitution of its corresponding Thr residue with Ala. 14 Further consequences of the Ala for Thr substitution in HsIYD are described below.
Altering the redox properties of IYD by substitution of Thr239
From the very first structural studies of IYD, the substrate was expected to modulate the redox chemistry of Fl by significantly altering its surrounding environment. 12 However, a change between two and one electron processes was not initially anticipated. In the absence of substrate, the redox active isoalloxazine ring of Fl is highly exposed to solvent and shares only a single polar interaction with the protein created between Arg104 and N1,O 2 of Fl. 11 In the presence of substrate, exposure becomes extremely limited. The zwitterion of substrate establishes polar interactions with the pyrimidine portion of the isoalloxazine ring and, as described above, a Thr shifts into hydrogen bonding distance of Fl N5. Collectively, these additional interactions stabilize the Fl sq intermediate of WT HsIYD (Table I) . 11 Hydrogen bonding to the Fl N5 was expected to be particularly important for this stabilization based on precedence from many other flavoproteins that contain hydrogen bond donors or acceptors at this position. [15] [16] [17] The significance of this interaction in IYD was first tested by substituting the active site Thr for an Ala in the bacterial HhIYD but its efficiency for dehalogenation (k cat /K m ) decreased only 15-fold relative to WT. 14 Another group of enzymes within the nitroreductase superfamily named BluB contains an analogous side chain hydrogen bond from a Ser to Fl N5 and consequently also has the possibility of stabilizing a Fl sq intermediate as it reacts with molecular oxygen to form dimethylbenzimidazole. 18 Replacement of its active site Ser with Gly suppresses turnover by~30-fold. 19 However, the effect of these substitutions on the redox potential of Fl had not been reported previously and has now been examined for HsIYD. The standard xanthine/xanthine oxidase protocol was used to reduce human HsIYD slowly under anaerobic conditions. 20, 21 The T239A variant in the absence of F-Tyr generated its fully reduced Fl hq form without accumulation of the one electron reduced Fl sq ( Fig. S2) as expected from the prior behavior of WT HsIYD. 11 Repetition of this reduction in the presence of a standard dye indicated that the redox potential for this process (Fl ox/hq ) is only slightly lower than that for WT enzyme (Table I ) and these together frame the midpoint potential of free Fl in solution (Fl ox/hq − 205 mV). 22 The T239A variant does not accumulate the Fl sq intermediate after addition of F-Tyr in contrast to the response by WT HsIYD [ Fig. 6(A) ].
11 Thus, the loss of hydrogen bonding to Fl N5 resulting from the T239A substitution significantly destabilizes the one electron reduced intermediate similar to that observed for the bacterial HhIYD. 14 As the co-crystal structure of T239A HsIYD and F-Tyr illustrates, no other significant perturbations are observed from this amino acid substitution (Fig. 4) . While the change in the Fl environment induced by F-Tyr did not facilitate single electron transfer, the change still had a substantial effect on the redox potential of Fl. The Fl ox/hq couple decreased by 57 mV in the presence of F-Tyr (Table I and Fig. 7 ). This is best explained by the π-stacking that forms between Fl and the electron rich aromatic substrate. Such an effect has been observed with other flavoproteins and ascribed to the unfavorable electrostatics associated with the system's gain of additional electrons during Fl reduction. 23, 24 The zwitterion of F-Tyr could also affect the Fl ox/hq couple since both the cationic ammonium and anionic carboxylate groups directly coordinate to the pyrimidine portion of the isoalloxazine. However, their influence may be minimized by their opposing abilities to stabilize an increase in electron density resulting from the reduction of Fl ox .
A Thr equivalent to Thr239 in HsIYD is highly conserved throughout the IYD subgroup of the nitroreductase superfamily, 4 even though Ser has the potential to satisfy the required hydrogen bonding to Fl N5 and is the most common residue for this function in the subgroup BluB. 19 A T239S variant of HsIYD was consequently generated to test the stringency for Thr at this position. In the absence of FTyr, the Ser-containing HsIYD behaved equivalently to all other IYDs and did not accumulate detectable levels of Fl sq (Fig. S2) (Fig. S3 and Table II) . Surprisingly, the more conservative substitution of Thr with Ser affected binding more than the change from Thr to Ala. The dissociation constants of F-Tyr and I-Tyr increased by a similar two-fold for the T239S variant relative to those for WT HsIYD ( Fig. S4 and Table II ). In all examples to date, F-Tyr typically binds IYD at least 10-fold more weakly than chloro-, bromo-, and iodotyrosine. 5, 7, 8, 11 This decrease Figure 6 . Reduction of (A) the T239A and (B) T239S variants of HsIYD in the presence of F-Tyr (0.6 μM). IYD samples containing 900 μM xanthine, 2 μM methyl viologen, 200 mM potassium chloride and 100 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.4 were degassed with argon and reduction was initiated by addition of xanthine oxidase (40 μg/ml). 20, 21 The initial spectra representing Fl ox are highlighted in blue and the spectra with a maximum A 590 representing Fl sq is highlighted in red.
in F-Tyr affinity is consistent with the loss of van der Waals interactions between the halogen and the surrounding protein. Side chains do not appear to pack around the small fluoro substituent and instead remain at a distance that would accommodate the large iodo substituent. The difference in acidity of ITyr and F-Tyr may also contribute to their relative binding affinities since only the phenolate form is expected to bind IYD. 11 However, this could only account for a two-fold effect on K d since the concentration of the phenolate form of I-Tyr should be only twice that of F-Tyr at pH 7.4 based on the greater acidity of 2-iodophenol relative to 2-fluorophenol (0.33 pK a units). 26 The minimal ability of fluoro groups to participate in halogen bonding is unlikely to affect the affinity for IYD since even the iodo group of I-Tyr does not participate in this type of interaction from the structures characterized to date. 7,11-13 A Trp (W169) is proximal to the iodo substituent in the T239A structure (closest approach of 4.6 Å) but neither its π-system nor its side chain nitrogen is oriented appropriately for halogen bonding. 27 The T239S variant of HsIYD was fully competent at promoting reductive dehalogenation of diiodotyrosine (I 2 -Tyr) despite its two-fold lower affinity for halotyrosines (Table II) . Moreover, the catalytic efficiency of this variant was greater than WT by almost two-fold resulting from a decrease of its K m value Figure 7 . Redox titration of the T239A variant of HsIYD. (A) Enzyme was reduced by xanthine/xanthine oxidase in the presence of the reference dye AQS. Reduction of AQS was monitored at 328 nm, an isosbestic point for Fl ox/hq in HsIYD T239A, and conversely reduction of Fl ox was measured at 355 nm, the isosbestic point of AQS ox/red . Inset: the linear best fit of log(Fl ox/ Fl hq ) versus log(AQS ox/ AQS red ) was used to calculate the midpoint potential. 20 A mechanism of reductive dehalogenation involving the sequential transfer of single electrons remains most consistent with all data gathered on IYD to date (Fig. 9) . 2 This also best explains the inability of the 5-deaza analog of Fl to support catalysis since this species is restricted to hydride transfer reactions. 28, 29 The modest effects of T239A on catalysis suggest that the loss of hydrogen bonding to Fl N5, while important for stabilizing the Fl sq intermediate, may not substantially contribute to the rate determining step of reductive dehalogenation. The slow step in turnover has not yet been identified and could involve the closure of the active site lid, substrate protonation or electron transfer. Cleavage of the aryl-halide bond is not likely rate determining since I-Tyr and bromotyrosine are processed at similar rates despite differences in their C-X bond strengths. 6, 8 Similarly, product release is not likely rate determining since the second-order rate constant of I-Tyr turnover measured by rapid kinetics is approximately equivalent to the corresponding k cat / K m measured under steady-state conditions. 6 While accumulation of Fl sq may not be a major determinant in the catalytic efficiency of IYD, it is likely related to catalytic specificity. Hydrogen bonding between Fl N5 and a side chain of Ser or Thr correlates in the nitroreductase superfamily with the promotion of one electron processes to catalyze reductive dehalogenation (IYD subgroup) and oxygen activation for dimethylbenzimidazole formation (BluB subgroup). Alternative hydrogen bonding between a backbone amide NH and Fl N5 allows for hydride transfer and nitroreduction. 10 Accordingly, destabilization of Fl sq as described in this work likely explains why a similar Thr to Ala substitution in bacterial HhIYD allowed hydride transfer to become competitive based on a decrease of dehalogenase activity and gain of nitroreductase activity. 14 Thus, changes in hydrogen bonding allow for a switch between disparate activities.
Switching catalytic specificity of IYD under control of substrate
For WT HsIYD, the switch between one-and twoelectron transfer relies on the hydrogen bonding of Thr239 but this, in turn, is controlled by a mechanism dependent on the substrate. Halotyrosine binding is necessary to close the active site lid and shift Thr239 into hydrogen bonding distance to Fl N5.
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The inability for 2-iodophenol to induce similar changes in conformation was used to rationalize its very slow rate of dehalogenation. 7 The co-crystal structure of 2-iodophenol and bacterial HhIYD confirmed this expectation. The aromatic group of 2-iodophenol stacks above Fl analogously to I-Tyr but the lid sequence remains dynamic and undetected by X-ray crystallography. 7 Consistent with this observation, 2-iodophenol was also not able to stabilize detectable levels of Fl sq during reduction of human HhIYD. 7 2-Iodophenol binds with even less affinity to human HsIYD than to its bacterial homolog. 7 Similar to the results with bacterial HhIYD, human HsIYD is now shown to process 2-iodophenol with very low efficiency as illustrated under single turnover conditions by oxidation of Fl hq [ Fig. 10(A) ]. Less than 50% of the reduced Fl hq of HsIYD could be oxidized after 8 h in the presence of 10 equivalents of 2-iodophenol. In Table II . Binding and catalytic dehalogenation by HsIYD and its T239A and T239S variants Figure 9 . Proposed mechanism of reductive dehalogenation. . These data are consistent with the inability of 2-iodophenol to establish sufficient interactions with IYD to activate the switch for single electron transfer. An alternative to 2-iodophenol was then used to identify the intrinsic properties of IYD in the absence of the substrate-induced activation. A complementary strategy involving substitution of the key Thr with Ala in bacterial HhIYD already revealed an alternative nitroreductase activity common to many members of its superfamily. 14 The potential for WT human HsIYD to reveal an analogous activity was tested with 2-nitrophenol. This ligand binds weakly to HsIYD (K d of 2.7 mM, Fig. S6 ) but with a similar magnitude as 2-iodophenol (K d of 1.4 mM). 7 However, unlike 2-iodophenol, 2-nitrophenol is fully competent at oxidizing the Fl hq of WT HsIYD [ Fig. 10(B) ]. This oxidation was readily observed with a single equivalent of 2-nitrophenol. However, even this amount can be considered a potential excess since nitroreductases generally yield the two-electron reduced nitroso intermediate transiently before promoting a more rapid second reduction to the hydroxylamine product. [30] [31] [32] This ability of 2-nitrophenol to undergo reduction by a WT IYD is not duplicated with 2-nitrotyrosine since this tyrosine derivative is expected to activate the one electron mechanism of Fl hq oxidation by the closure of the active site lid of WT IYD. 14 The general strategy of substrate control has previously been identified in a variety of flavoproteins. For example, efficient reduction of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase by NADPH requires the presence of phydroxybenzoate and avoids non-productive activation of molecular oxygen. 33 Active site lid and loop sequences are also known to facilitate substrate capture and sequestration for efficient Fl-dependent catalysis. 34, 35 Closure of the active site lid of IYD is distinct from most examples since the conformational change does not accelerate an intrinsic reaction of Fl but rather switches the redox processes available to Fl. The dehalogenation activity of IYD depends on the presence of the full halotyrosine substrate. Only such compounds are capable of inducing the necessary conformational change and hydrogen bonding to Fl N5 for promoting single electron transfer associated with dehalogenation (Fig. 9) . IYD illustrates a level of substrate control that serves an obvious purpose in vertebrates. These organisms all require the recovery of iodide from ITyr and I 2 -Tyr but consumption of other iodinated compounds such as thyroid hormone and its biosynthetic intermediates would disrupt thyroid function. This deleterious activity is prevented by the inability of the common iodophenol group to close the active site lid and stabilize Fl sq . 7 However, in the absence of the physiological substrate or the appropriate residue to hydrogen bond with Fl N5, a promiscuous nitroreductase activity can be detected.
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Material and methods
Materials.
Oligonucleotides were obtained from Intergrated DNA Technologies. Rosetta™ 2(DE3) competent Escherichia coli cells were purchased from Novagen (San Diego, CA). All enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs except for xanthine oxidase that was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals (St. Louis, MO). All other biochemical reagents were purchased at the highest grade and used without further purification unless specified. F-Tyr and Nile Blue were obtained from Astatech, Inc. and .0, 500 mM NaCl and 10% glycerol was reduced with a minimal concentration of dithionite under anaerobic conditions (600 μl, brown) and then checked for excess dithionite by adding a small trace of air-saturated buffer (6 μl, red). Next, a spectrum was recorded 2 h after addition of 2-iodophenol (30 μM, green), again 2 h after a further addition of 2-iodophenol (20 μM, magenta) and 2 h after each of two more additions of 2-iodophenol (100 μM tan, 150 μM, dark blue). A spectrum typical of Fl ox was regenerated 1 h after addition of I-Tyr (30 μM, light blue). (B) HsIYD (24 μM, black) was reduced under the same conditions (brown) and then a spectrum was recorded immediately after addition of 2-nitrophenol (12 μM, red) and again after 2 h (green). Spectra were further recorded 2 h (magenta), 4 h (tan) and 8 h (dark blue) after a subsequent addition of a final aliquot of 2-nitrophenol (12 μM). 37, 38 Assays are maintained at pH 7.4 with 100 mM potassium phosphate and initiated by addition of the reductant, dithionite, as described in Figure S5 . Ligand binding to HsIYD was monitored by quenching the fluorescence of the active site Fl ox (λ ex = 450 nm and λ em = 527 nm) as described previously. 5, 39 Briefly, HsIYD was titrated independently with I-Tyr, F-Tyr, and 2-nitrophenol over a range of concentrations centered at that necessary for 50% quenching of the emission when possible. Fluorescence intensities (F) were normalized by dividing by the initial fluorescence (F 0 ) (obtained in the absence of ligand) and plotted against the ligand concentration ([L]) using Origin 7. Dissociation constants (K d ) were obtained from nonlinear fitting to the following equation:
Mutagenesis of HsIYD. The parent HsIYD identified as WT represents the native HsIYD lacking Residues 1-31 that constitute a transmembrane anchor. This is expressed as a fusion with a C-terminal His 6 and an N-terminal SUMO using the plasmid pETSUMO-hIYD described previously. 11 Enzyme variants were generated by site-directed mutagenesis of this plasmid. The T239A variant was produced by using a forward primer of 5 0 -CTGGTGACTGT-CACTACGGCGCCTCTCAACTGTGGCC-3 0 and its complement 5 0 -GGCCACAGTTGAGAGGCGCCGTAG TGACAGTCACCAG-3 0 . The T239S variant was created by using a primer of 5 0 -GGTGACTGTC-ACCACGAGTCCTCTCAACTGTGGCC-3 0 and its complement 5 0 -GGCCACAGTTGAGAGGACTCGTGG TGACAGTCACC-3 0 . Mutations were confirmed by DNA sequencing and the desired plasmids were used to transform electro-competent E. coli Rosetta 2(DE3) for protein expression.
Protein expression and purification. Transformed cells were grown in LB media with kanamycin and chloramphenicol at 37 C to an OD 600 of 0.6-0.8. Protein expression was then induced by adding isopropyl ß-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (0.2 mM) and further incubation at 18 C for 4 h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl and 10% glycerol and flash frozen for storage at −80 C. Purification has been described previously and relies on nickel ion affinity chromatography, cleavage of the SUMO fusion with Ulp1 protease and a final gel filtration column. 11 Fractions containing IYD were pooled and the concentration of IYD was estimated from the A 280 value after correcting for the contribution of bound FMN (A 280 /A 450 = 1.57) 11 and an extinction coefficient (ε 280 = 37,930 M −1 cm −1 ) estimated by ExPASY ProtParam tool for HsIYD and used for the T239A and T239S variants as well. 40 The concentration of FMN derived from its A 450 (ε 450 = 12,500 M −1 cm −1 ). 41 Purified IYD was concentrated to~10 mg/ml by using Amicon ® Ultra centrifugal filters prior to storage at 4 C.
Crystallography of HsIYD T239A with F-Tyr. To obtain a co-crystal of F-Tyr and the T239A variant of HsIYD, the protein was pre-incubated with 3 mM FTyr for at least 20 min (4 C). Co-crystals formed in2 days at 20 C by the hanging drop diffusion method with a ratio of 0.8 μl T239A HsIYD (11.7 mg/ml, 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 10% glycerol) to 1 μl precipitant containing 0.17 M sodium acetate, 85 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 22.5% w/v polyethylene glycol 4000 and 15% glycerol. Crystals were suspended in cyroloops mounted on copper magnetic bases (Hampton Research, Alisa Viejo, CA) and flash cooled in liquid nitrogen. X-ray diffraction data were collected at the National Synchrotron Light Source beamline X-25. All data were processed using the HKL2000 package. 42 Molecular replacement was performed by PHASER within the CCP4 program suite using a dimer of mouse IYD containing I-Tyr (PDB code 3GFD) with all heteroatoms removed and B-factors set to 20.0 (Å 2 ). 12, 43, 44 Three iterations of PHASER were performed to yield a model with six monomers per asymmetric unit, as predicted by Matthews coefficient calculations. Iterative manual model building and the addition of water molecules, FMN, and the F-Tyr ligand were performed in COOT and refined by Refmac5 in CCP4. 45, 46 The final refinement statistics are summarized in Table S1 . All structural figures were prepared with PyMOL.
Reduction and redox titration of IYD variants under anaerobic conditions. All titrations were performed at 25 C using a standard xanthine/xanthine oxidase reducing system. 20, 21, 47 Individual samples within sealable quartz cuvettes contained 10-15 μM IYD, 900 μM xanthine, 2 μM methyl viologen, 200 mM potassium chloride and 100 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.4. Molecular oxygen was removed from these solutions by continuously flushing with argon for at least 20 min prior to addition of IYD. The reaction was initiated by addition of 40 μg/ml xanthine oxidase. Spectra changes were monitored every 2 min over 2 h. Midpoint potentials were measured as described by Massey 20, 21 using reference dyes as indicators, anthraquinone-2-sulfonate (AQS, −225 mV), phenosafranine (PSF, − 259 mV), and safranin O (SFO, −280 mV). 45 The concentration of each species was determined at the wavelengths described in the relevant figure. All midpoint potentials were calculated based on the Nernst equation and reported versus the standard hydrogen electrode. 21 Values represent the average of three independent determinations and the error corresponds to the standard deviation.
Conclusions
The inert substrate analog F-Tyr was expected to mimic the binding of the physiological substrate I-Tyr to IYD and thus when F-Tyr was discovered to stabilize the Fl sq intermediate of IYD during redox titration, I-Tyr was expected to act similarly. The assumption that F-Tyr induced the same conformational changes in IYD that were discovered earlier for I-Tyr 11,12 has now been confirmed by characterizing the co-crystal structure of F-Tyr and a T239A variant of HsIYD. F-Tyr adopts a conformation nearly identical to that of I-Tyr in WT HsIYD (Fig. 3) . 11 Characterization of the co-crystal emphasizes the power of hydrogen bonding at Fl N5 to control the pathways available for catalysis. Loss of hydrogen bonding by a Thr side chain previously correlated to destabilization of the Fl sq intermediate and the structure of T239A HsIYD in complex with F-Tyr now demonstrates that no other changes are evident to influence the reactivity of Fl (Figs. 4 and 5) . Even a minor perturbation of the hydrogen bonding to Fl N5 by a Thr to Ser substitution significantly destabilized the Fl sq intermediate. Surprisingly, this substitution did not adversely affect catalytic dehalogenation and loss of this hydrogen bond by a Thr to Ala substitution decreased k cat /K m by less than seven-fold. Alignment of the appropriate hydrogen bonding in WT IYD is dependent on substrate identity and provides a mechanism for specificity in thyroid tissue where other iodinated species abound. In the absence of halotyrosine, IYD exhibits a weak ability to promote an alternative nitroreduction that is expected to require hydride rather than single electron transfer. 10 Thus, reductive dehalogenation catalyzed by IYD can be controlled by the substrate as well as by its protein and cofactor, as demonstrated previously.
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